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ABSTRACT 

The advancements in technology have transformed the complete process of investment easier, 

and households have various reasons for the acceptance of digital methods for investment 

patterns. Consumption through digital means permits a new structure for sharing of information. 

A system is considered being a success when the users of that system are fully satisfied. When 

households are highly attracted to digital payment systems, they will be satisfied. So analyzing 

what counts to a satisfying household is important in the future use of digital payment systems. It 

cannot be refused that a different study has undertaken regarding digital payment systems. But a 

very few of them studied the influence of digital penetration on the mode of consumption and no 

study has been conducted to examine the influence of digital penetration on investment pattern. 

The present study has been carried out to fill this gap by studying whether the digital penetration 

influences the investment pattern, factors for the adoption of digital methods for investment 

pattern, mode of consumption of households towards the digital payment system. The present 

study is expected to give useful understanding to various institutions by studying how much 

digital penetration has occurred in the investment pattern and mode of consumption among the 

households in the time of movement towards the cashless economy. 

KEYWORDS:Digital Penetration, Investment Pattern, Households, digital payment systems, 

cashless economy 

INTRODUCTION  

The economy has consistently passed through the shift from ancient times, the line of 

commercialism has transformed into a barter system. Then the economy has developed with 
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industrialization which contributed to the concept of money which consists of currency notes and 

coins. The world is constantly developing and the main element for this development is the 

digital revolution. The digital revolution not only includes the use of the internet but also the use 

of the latest technology for conducting activities that are doing but in a better way. The growth of 

technology influences people's life and attitude and raised digital transactions by transferring the 

economy from cash-based to cashless. A Cashless economy is one where digital means is more 

used for all transactions and the cash circulation is minimum. A cashless economy is not simply 

an intention of the government but a move to bring the people aware of benefits and positive 

aspects in conducting transactions in daily life digitally. The adoption of cashless economy 

initiatives will improve the growth of financial stability of the economy which in turn provides 

price and economic stabilization. (Okoye and Ezejiofor, 2013). 

The Finance Minister NirmalaSitaraman at the National Conference of All Indian Federation of 

Tax Practitioners said that the desire to use cash will come down as people are moving towards 

digital transactions and the extensive use of digital payments would help to make the gross 

domestic product computation much nearer to the real strength of Indian economy. A cashless 

economy helps to achieve inclusive growth and helps to make public utilities more effective as 

cashless transactions are safer than cash transactions, less time-consuming, and no trouble of 

carrying cash (Rajiv Kumar Agarwal, 2018). The cashless economy does not mean a lack of 

physical cash but expresses the perception of people in undertaking transactions digitally. A 

cashless economy helps to fight against major illegal or unethical activities like terrorism, 

corruption and money laundering (Rudresha C E,2019). Internet penetration, government 

initiatives, growth of financial technology act as facilitators for the growth of digital payment 

systems to make the economy cashless.   

To transform the economy to cashless, each use of money must have a digital equivalent. Every 

country's payment system has an important part in the economy as the channel through which 

financial services flow (Tennyson,2014). Payment and Settlement Act 2007 defines digital 

payment as any transfer of money or funds which is made by any individual through instruction, 

approval, or order to a bank for debiting or crediting an account maintained with that bank using 
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electronic ways and include debit and credit card payments, ATM transactions, point of sale 

transfers or micro ATM, direct deposit or withdrawal of money, mobile payments, net banking. 

Digital payments modify almost all the areas of daily life particularly on the mode of 

consumption. In the advancing pace of digital penetration different digital methods are 

introduced. Digital payment systems have come up with a new way to spend by contributing 

substitutes to cash transactions. Digital transactions have undoubtedly increased with the 

initiatives taken by the government and other institutions. The households have proceeded to this 

hike in digital transactions.   

 

Figure 1 Growth in digital payments 

From 920 crore transactions with a value of 595 lakh crore handled during FY 2015-16, digital 

payments in the country have increased to 1623 crore transactions with a value of 3435 lakh 

crore in FY 2019-20. The digital payment methods gaining significance with the advancement in 

technology, continuation in dematerialization, worldwide linkage, and financial fluctuations. 

This increase in digital transactions has created a demand for services by utilizing the 

opportunities of digital transactions like transparency, accountability and curbing the black 

money. The lifestyle of households is changing and they are getting too busy. The emergence of 

digital payment systems has provided them a payment mechanism that works anytime and 

anywhere. The government has not only introduced different methods of digital payments but 
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also come up with financial incentives and training to motivate people to adopt digital payment 

systems. The Prime Minister stressed the significance of digital payments and promoted every 

citizen to and hold it with the slogan 'Digital payment KoHaan, Nakadko Na' which means Yes 

to digital payments and No to cash. Covid-19 has levied serious limitations on the life of people. 

The lifestyle has changed during the lockdown period and households are trying to find new 

ways to transact by making use of digital transactions. Research conducted by PRICE (People 

Research on India's Consumer Economy and Citizen Environment) on cracking digital payments 

awareness, adoption, and use behavior of households provided the insight that the adoption and 

awareness of digital payments have increased among the households and convenience, safety, 

and instant payments are the main reasons for the adoption. The study reported that 36 percent of 

households have started to use digital payment systems during the lockdown. The study also 

found that people are ready to accept digital payments and time has come to address the barriers 

to the adoption from the part of the Government and other regulators. To become the best 

payments network at the global level and the aim to touch every Indian with any one of the 

digital payments service, the National Payments Corporation of India is taking efforts towards 

driving digital India (NPCI,2020).  

DIGITAL PENETRATION  

The demand for payment and settlement is as old as the demand for goods and services. The first 

known payment and settlement system (PSS) was a barter system that facilitated the exchange of 

goods and services, then economic transactions with banknotes and coins. The development of 

the banking system and the emergence of bank accounts have led to the emergence of a simple 

and safe method of payment, and bank account transfer becomes the main tool used to execute 

payment transactions, thus beginning the history of payment systems.  

The digital revolution is sweeping the world, and there is no such abnormality as payment and 

settlement systems in any other field. This has brought countless digital opportunities to ordinary 

people. Consumers can now choose from a variety of options when choosing a payment method 

to complete a transaction. Since each payment method has its own purpose, consumers will 

choose based on the value specified for the payment method in certain circumstances. In India, 
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like many other countries in the world, payments are made in cash. However, it is encouraging 

that cashless payments, especially those using electronic or digital payment methods, are 

growing rapidly.  

In the past ten years, with the introduction of multiple payment systems, payments in India have 

grown significantly. The challenge now is to support payment growth and transform customer 

behavior from cash payments to digital payments. The ombudsman and open or closed cards 

used on the Internet and abroad are some milestones in customer protection. The road to a 

payment pattern where banks and non-banks co-exist is a good sign for the further growth and 

development of digital payments in the country.  

Although the country already has many digital payment opportunities, regulatory efforts will 

continue to promote innovation to reach previously excluded geographic areas and social sectors, 

promote healthy competition among system participants, and increase literacy rates in 

strengthening the country and consumer awareness. The payment system, through bilateral and 

multilateral agreements with other countries, has improved the use of national infrastructure and 

improved cross border payments. All of these are implemented on the basis of knowledge and 

insights gained after learning experience and exchanging information with other countries and 

regions.  

 The country's digital payment has developed rapidly and has transcended national borders. 

Evidence of the successful introduction of Indian practices in developed countries in Europe and 

the United States proves that India is now regarded as a leader in the payment system. The new 

dimensions are added to the payment ecosystem. Accompanied by new opportunities to meet the 

challenges, the Reserve Bank of India is carefully paving the way for innovation and has created 

a reliable, convenient, affordable, cheap and secure digital payment and settlement system 

structure in the country that will adapt to changes in customers and market patterns over time. 

The journey of payment and settlement system in the country begins with the mission of creating 

a safe, strong and effective payment and settlement system, and this journey will continue with 

all ground breaking innovations and initiatives.  
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Figure 2 Retail payment system ( volume) 2010-11 

 

Figure 3 Retail payment system  ( volume ) 2019-20 

 

Figure 4 Retail payment system (Value) FY 2010-11 
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Figure 5 Retail payment system (Value) FY 2019-20 

The change in payment preferences in the past 10 years is reflected in the fact that in the 2010-11 

fiscal year, paper currency was accounted for 60 percent of total retail sales, and decreased to 3 

percent in the 2019-20 fiscal year. This is a huge change in payment preferences. It is related to 

the creation of reliable electronic payment systems (such as real time gross settlement, national 

electronic fund transfer, and electronic clearing system) that enable seamless or near real-time 

remittances. In addition, during this decade, innovative payment systems that provide instant 

services have been introduced. By introducing fast payment systems (such as immediate 

payment service and unified payment interface) to provide loans to beneficiaries, consumers can 

use the system for remittances around the clock, and mobile payment systems (such as Bharat 

Bill Payment System (BBPS)) have been introduced to facilitate bill payment as well as the 

purchase of goods and services and the National Electronic Toll Collection System (NETC) to 

promote electronic toll collection. The convenience of these payment systems ensures rapid 

adoption because they provide consumers with alternatives to cash payments. The payment 

ecosystem in the form of prepaid payment instruments issuers, Bharat Bill Payment Operating 

Unit and third party application providers on the Unified payment interface platform has 

promoted the adoption of digital payments in the country.  
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DIGITAL PAYMENT ENABLERS  

India has accompanied the bank-led version with banks on the fore-the front of fee structures 

operations, because it became felt that being safely regulated, banks had been better positioned to 

take the fee structures forward. The method has been to involve banks where float is involved, at 

the same time non-banks can take part with charge as their profits source. Easy access, rapid 

absorption or adoption of latest innovation, best of infrastructure are the important factors for 

ensuring secure and brief payments which assist in constructing self-assurance with inside the 

payment. The dual model accompanied in India mixed the trust that the banks provided with the 

improvements of non-banks to upscale digital payments. The digital payment enablers include:  

1. Mobile Phones and Internet  

Over the past ten years, India’s infrastructure development has been extraordinary, especially 

with the expansion of cellular networks. Payment service providers and non-banks are taking 

advantage of the growing density of mobile communications and mobile internet users to provide 

payment services that can be accessed through mobile devices and the internet. In addition to 

internet banking services, banks also provide mobile banking services through the following 

three channels: short message service (SMS), unstructured supplementary service data (USSD) 

and mobile banking.  

As of October 2020, India has more than 115.1 million mobile phone users, with a telephone 

density of 84.90 percent. The urban and rural telephone density is 136.65 percent and 58.72 

percent respectively, and this number is still growing. This helped to accelerate the adoption of 

digital payments. In addition, it has brought many innovations in payment mechanisms, such as 

tokenization of payments through smartphones and QR (Quick Response) code scanning.   
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Figure 6 Number of internet users 

Internet usage in India is increasing. According to a report from the Internet and Mobile 

Communications Association of India (IAMAI), until 2013, Indians spent more on voice services 

on average than on mobile data, but nowadays, a large part of the average moving cost is spent 

on data. As of October 2020, the number of wireline and wireless broadband users exceeded 71.3 

crore and 2.1 crore, respectively.  

The increase in Internet penetration has made the adoption of digital payment methods easier and 

faster. Even in remote areas, India is still in a digital revolution, and this revolution is 

undoubtedly evolving. The latest data shows that the average Indian consumes about 10 GB of 

data per month.  

2. Bank Accounts  

By March 2020, the number of deposit accounts has increased to 235 crores, including deposit 

accounts of all commercial banks, including local banks, Small finance bank, Regional rural 

bank and cooperatives banks which initiate electronic payments from or to these accounts.  
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3. Aadhar 

Since the launch of Aadhar in 2009, more than 127 million people across the country have been 

assigned unique identification numbers. Electronic KYC (Know Your Customer) founded by 

Aadhar has driven the exponential growth of digital payments in India. The Aadhar is also used 

to verify payments to merchants and transactions through business correspondents.  

Aadhar's biometric identification range is becoming more and more popular in government-to-

person payments, and it helps to reduce system leaks by eliminating fake recipients. These 

payment systems help to transfer cash payments to electronic forms. Biometrics with scanning 

faces and iris can be used to elevate digital payments to an exponential level, also privacy and 

other issues need to be considered.  

4. Debit and Credit Cards  

Credit cards are taboo in India and a product of elites. In the past 10 years, from the 2010-11 

fiscal year to the 2019-20 fiscal year, the number of debit cards issued has increased from 22.78 

crore to 82.86 crore, of which approximately 30 crore includes RuPay debit cards issued to Basic 

savings bank deposit account holder.  

Number of credit cards in the same period has also increased from 1.80 crore to 5.77 crore. The 

proliferation of cards has driven the growth of card payments based on online terminals and 

physical Point of sale terminals, which has led to an increase in digital transactions.  

CONCLUSION  

The application of technology is still evolving and inception of this technology has furnished the 

households with unbounded dump of opportunities in the recently advanced digital society. The 

government initiatives, increase in the number of internet users and growth of technology has 

contributed to the development of digital payment system by making the economy a cashless. 

How the households approach different investment avenues have changed with digital 

penetration and has allowed the households to invest when and how as per their convenience. 

Digital penetration has made investment avenues readily available and easily approachable. 
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Digital payment methods that offers security, transparency and accountability were available and 

each households have different preferences and based on that preference, they would select any 

digital payment method. Households need a payment system that offers convenience, less time 

consuming and efficient service. When households were concerned with digital methods in their 

investment pattern, it has been important to choose among the factors for adopting digital 

methods for investment patterns. Digital penetration changed the mode through which 

consumption is undertaken by households by offering anywhere and anytime payment 

mechanism. Only a satisfied household would continue to use digital payment system in future. 

There were certain factors that attract households and barriers that prevent the households from 

the adoption of digital payment system. The study concluded that households who were using 

fully digital payment system for investment agreed that digital penetration has influenced the 

investment pattern whereas the households who were using digital payment system partially and 

more digital payment system than cash for investment pattern disagreed that digital penetration 

has influenced the investment pattern.  
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